Plant name: 

Plant variety: 

Other common names: 

Collector's Name: 

Post Code (geographic reference) 

Further description (please circle appropriate categories) 

annual biennial perennial

used as (please circle more than one type if appropriate) 

herb vegetable flower fruit fodder fibre tree bush vine ground cover other (specify)

planted in 

spring summer autumn winter any time

propagated by 

seed cutting bulb tuber other (specify)

growing requirements (specify)

resistant to 

draught frost pests disease other (specify)

what month/s did this plant bear first fruit/vegetable? (Please circle) 

J F M A M J J A S O N D

what month/s did you collect this seed 

J F M A M J J A S O N D

number of plants these seeds were collected from
has this seed been treated in any way, e.g. fermented, frozen, other (specify)

HISTORY

do you know where this variety originated?
how long have you had this variety?
how long had the previous person had this variety?
further notes:

HARVESTING

what do you look for when harvesting

USAGE

other than culinary (please describe)

culinary
raw baked stir-fried pickled/preserved steamed/boiled dried other
taste notes:

how do you like to cook this item ... if appropriate. (Favourite recipe?)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMITMENT TO COLLECTING OPEN POLINATING SEED
THE FUTURE OF OUR PLANTS IS IN OUR HANDS